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F 0 R E W 0 R D, 
st~ 
'l'he tollowin~ia the outgrowth ot the 
writer's keen interest in the subject. due to a 
natural synpathy tor girls in industry increased 
by personal contact with their interests and prob-
lema. It has b4en augmented by an intensive theo-
retical inquiry into this phase or the present day 
aooial situation. 
A rather interrupted experience or a 
number of years as Sunday School teaoher has furni shed 
the background .or contact with the adolescent girl. 
Two years of public sahool teaching. combined with 
Caup Fire work• served to focus attention upon her and 
the religious educational and sociological problema 
concerning her as a cl ass. Several months or intensive 
training as a volunteer worker in a child-placing 
agency and in the industrial departrmnt ot the Y. W. C.A. 
increased the impression that the working girl had a 
challenge for the sociologist and the Christian worker 
i n presenting many vital problems upon the solution of 
WhiCh the welfare or society as a whole depends in no 
smal l measure. 
Later. the position or superintendent of' 
a hone for working girls threw a great deal ot light upon 
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the field of inquir,v. 
The theoretical information has come 
- chiefly through the fields of general sociology and 
psyahology and through special researah i n the de-
partments of adolescent psychology• industrial 
sociology and the problems of working women. 
'!'he study is an atte~"t· to assemble and 
add to the data of other investigators. and to inter-
pret the naterial in the 11gh t of the scientific 
studies which have been nade in this field. 
CHAPTER I. 
'fhe mathod pursued is as follows:-
The Importance ot Spiritualizing tnt Ideals 
the Girl Industrially EmplQDd. 
A. Increasi ng tufluenoe ot wonan on 
the state. 
1. Franahi se 
2. Offi ce holding 
3. Business 
B. Increasing influence ot womn on 
society 
1. Influence on mBD 
2. Influence. on children 
3. Influence on home ideals 
c. Large percentage of girls in this class 
CHAPTER II. General Qharaoteristiqs at the i1rl 1n 
:I;Dduatrz 
A. Traits common to all girls 
B. Traits peculiar t o the working girl. 
OHAPTER III. Society's Obligation to the Wcrldng Girl 
A. 'l'o her pbJ'sical. welt'are 
1. Abolition ot child labour 
2. Industrial protection 
3. Labour sa"V'ing 
4. llinimwn wage 
B. To her mental weltare:- Education 
1. Conpulsory· school laws 
2. Extension coursea 
3. Industrial training 
4. Cultural training 
CEAPTER IV. 'l'he Churoh' s Obligation to the Working Girl 
A. !;ypes 
1. Moral 
2. Spiritual 
B. 'l'he Church has not met its obligation 
iD the pa•t• 
1. Has not co-operated with other in-
atitutiona 
2. Has lacked social 'Vision 
3. Problem a new one 
4~ Antagonism ot worldng classes 
c. How the Church must met its obligation 
iD the future 
1. ChurOh must Qhampion working girl's 
cause in social legislation 
2. Create sentiment breaking down class 
barriers 
3. Spiritualize girl's ideala 
ORAPTEB V. Ettorta !high Haye Alread¥ Been lla.de to Deal w1 th 
the Problem 
A. Ef'torts Dada by the Y. W. 0. A.. 
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1. To supplement the( service of the home 
2.. To supplement the sen'lce of the s'Chool 
3. 'fo supplen:ent the service of the church 
B. E:ttorta D&de by the church through the or-
gan! zed Sunday school class 
CRAPTER VI. A P,rogram f9;,r Reaching the Working Girl 
A. Organizaticm 
1. A Oonmmi ty system of religious education 
a. training School :tor Leaderahip 
(1) Paculty should include 
specialist in this field 
(2) Training courses tor workers 
among girls in industry 
b. Extenaian courses in the week-day 
school ot religi-ous education 
(1) Bible study classes 
{2) Mission study classes 
c. !he Church School :tor 
(1) Worship 
(2) Religious expressional act1T1ti ea 
d. Commanity center :tor social and eduoa-
tioatl activities 
(1) Recreational clubs 
(2) Educational clubs 
(a) Sex hygiene 
(b) Home economlcs 
(c) Industrial training 
e. Co!IIIIUnl ~ mala and pageantey 
t. Commmity f'orwn in which working-girl 
problem ~ have a place 
g. Public lectures of educational and 
inspirational natQre 
• 
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2. lfational and interdenominational league 
B. Support 
• 
1. Kembership fees and tuition in pr~or­
tlon to gi rl's inoome 
2. Pr1 va te endOWD»n.t 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• G 
CHAPTER I. 
fh• Importance of' Spiritualizing the Ideals 
of' the Girl IndustriallY Emplgred 
!he religious eduoation moTement already 
reoognizes to a certain extent the tact that it must giw 
a large place in its program to girlhood. 'VIh.iab not only 
has a )present i:nportance, but represents tomorrow's wo:uan-
hood and 1e the potential motherhood of' coming genera-
tiona. ~hose who are now viewing it in a b~oad ~as a 
young people's moTement. will perhaps ask~ special 
stress should be laid upon the feminine. A Juatif'loation 
ot this emphasis rray be found in the tact that woman is 
just now entering into a new and extens1Te sphere ot un-
preced.ented influence and power. Suf'f'rage has arrived 
and brings to her a great poll tical and social respona1-
bil1 ty. !rhe question looms up -- is she prepared to met 
1 t ? There cannot be a more i:nportant tield tor religious 
education than here, in spirt tualizing the ideals of' this 
great co:npany just entering upon its newly acquired rights 
and consequently particularly responsl ve to the thought ot 
duty in the diaabarge ot obligations. .llready wOJDBn have 
entered the world of' politics and of' business and they have . 
come to stay. CoDpletely emancipated by the war, which baa 
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broken down a l l traditions restricting her poai ti<m, 
she wi ll now pla~ an inoreasingl~ large part in the 
a~~airs o~ state and socie ty. What sort ot influence 
will she wield in thie· every widening sphere ? Is i t 
to be dominated solel~ b~ materialism, or shall 1 t be 
permeated with something higher --- that spi rl tual 
elemnt without whieh there can be no tru.e upward 
pr<;>gress ? The answer depends upon the church' a dis-
cernment o'f the present orisia in opportunity and obl1-
gat1cm. 
Aside trom this vista ot a new world 
opening up, there continues the tradi tiona! sphel'ft o't 
in~luenoe. The contention of soma that "woman's place 
is in the home" will always hold good ao long aa the 
t'tmdamental instincts or mating and mother love reDala. 
She wi ll alwa~s wield her indirect influence upon the 
world through husband and child and home. However exten-
sive may become her sway over the attairs ot lite through 
direct participation in statesmanship, or business, the 
dominating tendencies in a normal woman will keep her 
most telling influence in the sphere where it is, however, 
the least apparent, in that foundation ot the social 
structure --- the home. Toda~, no other institution haa 
more to do with the establishment of' homa ideals than has 
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the public sChool. Necessarily secularized by our 
national policy of separation of ohuroh and state, it 
is barred out from the sphere of direct religioua ser-
vice to aociety. So there ia need for the spiri tualising 
influence of religious edu~tion. through mothe~ood 
upon the hom. 
Granted, then, that the religious education 
movement is Justified in giving special consideration to 
these things, let us see whether it h adequately prepared 
to meet the si tua.tlon. Thus far 1 t is organized to meet 
the needs of only a portion of our Amerioan girlhood, 
represented by the sohool-girl daughter of the typical 
middle-class American home. In ministering to her, 1s it 
reaching girlhood as a whole ? Ko. l t is not, for it 
lea~• out of account that large and rapidly increasing 
group of girls in industry. In Am&rloa, - and what is 
true here is indicative of a growing tendency ln all 
civilized nations, - according to the 1910 census, 
2,375,880 or 69.5 percent pf girls between twelve and 
twenty were gainfully e!!J~lOyed. In formulating our pro-
gram we must take into account the soclologloal condi-
tion as it now is and 11 bound to be in the immediate 
future. lfowever, in facing facts, we must not become so 
engrossed in alleviating the .immediate situation that we 
have no place 'f"or the promoting of future ideals. We 
trust that the time is not far distant when the flagrant 
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wrongs of our industrial s,-stem mall have no part 
in a more perfect social order. ~r rapidly de-
veloping conception of What true democracy involves, 
will soon recognize the necessity of the oonser.ation 
of ahildhood and youth. Then our laws will prohibit 
early entrance into the devitalizing strain of industr,v. 
This broadening view will also recognize the necessity 
of more education as the ''only dependable cure for the 
ills of democracy". Then a more intensive training will 
be forced, if necessary, upon every individual of nor-
mal mentality, so that the years of early adolescence 
shall, without exception, be spent in preparatiOD for 
life rather thari i n the dissipation of their potentiali ty 
in the marts of commercialism. In the not distant future, 
women will be freed from the Shackles of inefficiency, 
maladjustments,and many of the temptations, Which consti-
tute \he grave probl ems to be brought to the attention of" 
the reader. It is hoped that the time will coma When sueh 
a project as is here presented will no longer be needed. 
But that day has not yet arri ved. Until 1 t does, the girl 
in indust~ must be the object of especial concern on the 
part o'f the church. 
This host or the young woJJBDbood ot our 
country presents to the religious educator, as well as to 
the sociologi st, certain problems peculiar to itself Which 
must be taken into consideration. I say problems peculiar 
to itself, not because the wor.king girl i s essentially 
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different from the school girl i n the shel tared home • 
.Both are won:en in the mldng; both, as they "stand 
where the brook and river meet~, have within their 
breasts the budding instincts oi' womnhood. But for 
the latter type there is the guiding influence of 
fUrther education or, if She be somewhat older, the 
firm foundation of a trained girlhood; for the former, 
the ~aessity of facing, unequipped, a selfiSh commer-
cialism. Though the two types of American girl are 
:tundamentally the same, their respective relations to 
society are so diverse, and in so i'ar as they represent 
two distinct social classes, their preparation for lite 
has been so different, that the agency whose aim is to 
foster in both the same enobling traits, cannot use the sane 
channels of approach to the one as to the other. 
The point ot contact with the working girl must 
~ quite different from that with the school girl, e~uoa­
tionally and religiously. !he sahool girl, generally 
speaking, is already acquainted with the Sunday School 
and has some knowledge, vagne though 1 t my be, of the 
Bl ble and of' Christian standards. 6he is prepared to some 
extent for the educational program to be offered. Jut in 
introducing religlous . training to the ·tyPical unahurohecl 
factory girl, the worker has wua'i:;, by CO.rilparisou, migb:t te 
considered a. I'o:ceig.a ;:lisziona:.•y p1:otlem as ova).' ag-ainsli a 
home missionary one. In 'the i"irs·t; place inte J.'"' ::~ t l1as ·i;o be 
aroused in >VL:.aii to lle:r is a strange new ·i;hing. She has heard 
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of the ch"llrch a good deal, oh yes, lm.t she always considered 
it a society t;o whicll only Llla .-vell-~o-do and t11e l' ich belong. 
She did not suppose that it had much to ao with (;hose beautiful 
ideals which bad occasionally sought :for e~ression in he r O'i'r!l 
inner life but which she had in no way connected with religion. 
It is the introduotor.y task of the religious leader to rr~ke tl~ 
girl see tlJa·i; the churcl1 i1as :for its main Objec·:. J;;:..O trail:L.g 
i :::1 tlle virt ues whic!i to to llla l\:e up a beautiful and a ba.ppy life 
an.U. which ~e necessary to an ideal mcial order. Religious 
training in this case can s'i:;a:rt witi1 no presuppositions; H must 
begin aii tlle veryfou:udaiiions • . Tl!B Bible is a new boo}: to many; 
Christian doc·lirine an unknown term• Furthel'more, t 11e educational 
. 
background is meagre. The working girl left school probably 
at the end of t .he s ixtll grade if not earlier. She cannot be 
expected to respond to the same sort oLclll"riculurli as tbat 
prepared f or tl:wse of 1~i!le ca.;..<.;, ;;.ge who ha .;e had a more ab-w'l.dant 
training in secular material. 
The religious education movement must render a 
-different service to the girl in industry frow that to the 
school girl, if it is to be t ruly democraiiic irl mal-;:ing i t s 
nd:ilistra:tio:ns proporti01mte to the needs ·with which it deals, 
for it must supplement the gifts which Providence bas meted 
out more meagerly t;o the fol"lller yha.n to tll9 latter• 
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CHAJ?TER II. 
General Characteristics of the ~irl in lndustry• 
If we are to se·t up an intelligent program for 
spiritualizing the ideals of the girl in industry, we must.know 
the girl herself. The logical procedure is to begin wi t11 u.Il inquiry 
l'ega.rdi:ug . the traits of girlhood in gene1·al, for our working girl 
is by no means a distinct species; she is set apart i a our study 
· because of special needs arising fran the environment in wnicn 
she is placed. 
The adolescent girl--what an enigma she is, at oest~ 
Ytlt wA&t a fascinating eni@ua : It is only within recent years that 
the difficulties of transition from childhood to wanailhood have 
been fully recognized aud cons ide red WJ l'.~lJY of special study on 
t!le par·b of psychologists. As a result of !investigation reveal-
ing remarkable biological and psychological changes at'i:;endan t 
upon this period, ·a11ere has developed a more sympathetic at;titud.e 
toward her heretofore inexplicable peculiarities of disposition 
and conduct. lifow we know ·(;hat ·i:;be noticeable unfoldi:u.g of tbe 
physical, mental and spiri tua.l nature is not a determilw:ue mecha.n ... 
ical process but that it is the result of both external and internal 
forces working upon the young life. This thoroughgoing scientific 
study has produced vohuninous literature which is rapidly fi:uding 
its way into our educational system, and girlhood is already profit-
ing by the enlightenment of society. 
The significance of pube1··iiy from a pizysica.l standpoint . 
alone is ca~iug to be generally recognized. The rounding out of the 
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f iga:re is bu·~ the outward indioa"tio:n of greater changes within 
·ii .i:le body. Tlle development of the organs of reproduction, which 
takes place at.: this .time, is a greai; tax upon the whole sys ·~em 
and explains t he lassitude which so often characterizes the 
adolescent girl, as well 5S.'the erratic conduct due to the f act 
that her nervous system i s und.e:t goi:.lg a severe strain. '.i'l:le girl 
wllD is fortunate enough to be the daughter of a sensible and 
enlightened mother becomes a t ·chis t.li·Ge · the objec t of even more 
watchful care th8.n during ·i; ~1e days of childhood. Plenty of sleep , 
wholesome food and good-sense clothing forti "'~Y her ag-ainst tlle 
undermining of' coust i t ut ion, a common tragedy which in thousands 
of cases ea.n be traced back to ignorance and carelessness at this 
period of a ·womau ' s life. Casual observa t i on revea! s t l~ tuli~ppy 
truth, however, ~:ua:~ a very large percentage of girl s are not 
thus blessed, fo r tlle crtpe-wa!st, silk stockillgs and high-heeled 
shoes are too much in evidence during the cold winter months and 
Dame Fashion and not Mother Nature usually seems to be dictator 
1n the all- important feminine questions of clotileSe Educacion 
along this lim will reach the working girl late, for it is she 
who in the largest :percemtage i-e wit hout the restraining in-
i'luenoe of mo·l;b.er; o:t i f sbe has a mother, it is one into wbose 
social s:phere these gleams of enH.ghtemnent f ilter last. When 
the girl herself is the point of contact. long• :patient and 
tactful training in the high idealism which makes health a duty 
will be necessary to counterbalance tile perfectly natural 
feminine i nstinct for adol"llt11ent, which is most assertive ill girlhood. 
I:u t::J.e school girl this perfectly legitimate desire to loolc well, 
whi ch belongs to the hmnan mating time as truly as does the gay 
plumage of the oriole and the bob-6-link in the spr i ng, tends to 
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retain Hs normal propor·~ i ons when coll:i.l·berbalauced by other 
interests in life stiiLlulai.ed by mental t raini ng. l n tl:l.e wor1cing 
girl this poise can hardly be expec·ted to exist wil3n fr om eight; 
GO ten hours of fat i guing labor ever y day, labor wh ich in i t self 
furnishes scant food for mental developiilent , leaves h.er bub little 
·t ime or strength for those things which broaden life 1 s ou·Uook . 
Hence we f ind ·~r~ chief offenders in personal A1gien~ among our 
great army of' industrial employees. 
What sba:U. we say of the question of· sex hygiene a nd t he 
social evil in their relat i on to the gi rl i n i ndustry ls her 
contact with these problems any di fferent f'roiu ~ hat of t lw young 
girl i :u general? llere aga i n sl:e is 'tl1e last to be enl g i htened, 
for the instruction wluch 1s now dispelling tb.e darkness of 
ignorance, tb.e ignorance f or so 1iiall.Y yea rs mistaken f or i nnocence, 
is reaching our girls through the public school, whic h channel is 
c·u.t off t o her who because of economic pressure or the s ill)rt-
sigb:~edness of parents, has left school and become a cog in the 
great machine of industrialism. ~11us she f aces life--t eniJrGa.'liions 
greater, equipment less. Such a boolc as .w.i ss Glara .ua:ughlin s 
"The Work-A-Day Girl," as well as many o·Gher s which bear out her 
most graphic testimorzy as to tr~ a lmost overpowering influences 
leading toward ti~ moral downfal l of working girl s lea ves the 
reader wi t;h a f eeling of wander tha-:; .: r1ey, as a class, bave not 
completely degenerated. There is aroused admiration at the 
struggl e of imlate virtue to triumph in face of the fact that 
upl ifting forces are so woefully scarce by col!lparisou witl.:. t:1ose 
of the opposite nature. so sympathy whi ch comes of understanding 
is able to search beneath the peek-a-boo waist, t he gauze stoc1ci.ugs 
and hi gll-neeled shoes, yes, even beneath the paint, powder and 
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bair ~e for tlw essential virtue which has bravely waged a bard 
bat;·Ue and has not yet suecumbed. 
Though the wo rlci:ag girl' s mental capacity is eq-ual 
to that of tbe scoool gi~l, her opportlllli ty for growth and devel-
oprnent is much more limited• obe may have great aspirations along 
this liue when she is forced into the task of earning her bread and 
butter. ~he earlier in life this necessity comes, the less prepared 
she is, of course, for skilled worlana.nship, and if she must spend 
iler day s o-ve:t' so~ue process which by repetitiou soon beeomes autetnatic 9 
there is little opportunity for mental culture of any kind. so the 
ua;i;urally active brain with no food upon which to grow, if H does 
no·c "uecome sluggish in it;s iuac·i;;ivi'lly, at bes·t; continues to long for 
~(ill.e nourishment for which it is starving. ur, wba.t more frequently 
is ~l~ case, ceases after a while to desire that which it once craved 
and becomes satisfied with those things which iiU!Ilediate environment; 
..Lurui shes • 
Ol1 tbe other band ma.ny a yourtg girl may be fo'tllld in the 
i:udustrial world because she has not done well in school and has become 
weary with the great effort which keepiug up ·to intellectual requi:ttemeu.ts 
bas cost her. Tllis type, hemmed in 'by limited mental capacity ratber 
tban by ecomomic pressure, must be taken into consideration.in any 
progra1n for the whOle group. '.i.'he day is not far dis·iiant wllen the 
mental test which is rapidly coming inlio use in publio school systems 
will be applied to industrial systems as well, and religious educa.t ion 
will take ao.va.ntage of the scientific data which it lends to tbe 
great work of proper ad.ju.s>liulen·i.;s in all phases of life ' s a.ciiivities. 
Either passive indifference or active disdain characterizes 
·i:;ue at·ilitude of the average working girl toward :!!piritual things--
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pa.rticula:cly t ow-d.rd ~be church. Those well acquainted with the 
problems of adolescent girlhood agree tha:~ in every norraa.l 
cl~racter there is at this period of development the awakening of 
religious i n stincts and -tbe irnpulse to express tl::.e i1.2tm•al · 
striving of the soul to reach God through acts of aHruism. There 
is a new sensitiveness to ·beau'i:;y of character and an appreciation 
of the spirit of 'J)ivine Love expressing itself i n tlle brotherhood of 
ma.:n. '.i.'lli s budding ttappreciation of values," as it has been called, 
responds as rea dily to cul ~ ivation as do the tender sprouting 
plants to ·~n.e cu.lt;iva tio11 of the farmer i n springtime, but if 
l eft untouched will atropny and die, choked by t he weeds of 
baser instincts. 
Observt~.tion by many specialists in the problems of working 
women has singled out the spirit of generosity and mutual helpfulness 
as particularly characteri stic of this class. This is not always 
apparent to the Ui.lini t icl.·t; ed observer, for it is often concealed by 
external crudities; but it is there unmistakably and c o111es to t be 
foreground a t times of special need, particularly when a common 
cause calls for group solidarity. lihe spirit of human kindness is 
in every life to some degree, irrespective of circumstances, but it 
reaches its most complete development and VG:Llue when linked up with 
a spiritual dynamic. Could the church get hold of these great un-
directed, unrecognized resources of natural viri>ue a:ad tie them up to 
the divine source in which they had their origin· :I.t.s own st J:•ength 
would be i rrweastu•ably augmented and its infusion of spiritual . idealism 
into human ileart;s could no t but rai se indi vidual standards. Tllat the 
ministrations of the church scarcely touch the industrial class is 
one of the most serious weaknesses of our social order. AS for the 
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average girl of the great unchurched masses, if one were to 
get acquainted with her soul life, he v.ould not find antagonism 
toward God. more often t 11ere is jus·b indiff erence • An"ii<lgouism 
to\vard the church--yes, often, f or s·ne bas perhaps been brought 
up fr om infancy either wi t h t he idea that it is an institu·bion 
exclusively f or the upper stratum of society or with t he belief 
that its social ramificat i ons have robbed it of its true function 
·of ministering to the souls of men. Or ~ybe s he has drifted 
away fr~ , her childhood connection with it because it bas not 
followed her into the new world into whic h she bas gone.. Thus 
with no influence in her li fe nourishing the soul, she is com-
pl etely absorbed in mrrter i alistic interests and t here is litule 
place in her thought life given to God. wnen she does think of 
Him, lie is quite unrelated to t ha ch-.:u·o!:l which , to her, stands 
for something quite different. 
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ORAPTER III. 
Society's Obligation to the WoDking Girl. 
Before the cl::rurcb. can devote itself to tts especial 
fu:uction, society must meet certain obligations in givi:ug the working 
girl the physica.l' lllen·jja.l and moral equipment with is her due. 
At present, economic conditions are robbing her of her 
i:u.a.lienable righi:; to gooU. hea.lt b. . l..a\VS are such as to permit her to 
go to worl{ as a child and expend t;he stre:ngt;h. which is needed for 
tbe normal processes of physical development in producing the 
wealth of the world~ Uutil uniform· and e i'fec·~ive child la-bor laws 
are enacted prohibiting this "grinding up of om: seed corn," the · 
exploii:iat iou of girlhood will continue to rob her of tue physical 
endowment which ~hould be made possible t or every girl. Waen she 
does l ab Jr, her health must be protected fran the dangers to which 
h:~.U.u.a".;:ria.lism now exposes it. fihe slogan "safety :rirst'1 must 
become so .. :f?.lly incorporated wi tb.ln every depa :r:t1uenl:i of ·t~ laboring 
world that industrial accident and disease sball no longer claim 
·vheir heavy annual toll of hUU1B.n lives. "Health before pro:rits" 
must be another maxim, causing investment in equipwenl:i wldc!.1 shall · 
l'alieve physical strain, even a t ·the expense !tf need be of ecomomi · 
efficiency. Minirr!um wage legislation i8 i:u. Hs iufaucy, llut; ita 
unU.erlyiug p:i.' ir;.ciplc i s :;o cc:l::.i :.::t e:;:i:; ·..;H;h 'i:i11e present democratic 
and. socia.li s ·t;ic ·trend. o:L na·i.;iOlml and int ernational policy tnat it wlll 
undou·btedly race i ve universal recognition in time. 
Society is simling a.ga.i .. st Jl.illO gil'l i :u i :r.:.d.ust ry 'by: 
ro bbing lJSr of her inalienable right; to rnental, as well as P'Ilysica.l, 
development. lf we as a na'l.iion a1'e to be a aemocracy in dee.d as 
well as in word, we must as a whole people have a co;;i.lon l:iody of 
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l\nov1leuge. ln a democracy ·~Lat is safe for the world., t.ue 
rank and file of its citizens must l:ave at least an elementary 
education• This principle is responsible for t he cOlir.fla l·atively 
. 
recent agitation ror co;j.f-"t:.lsol·;y- school l a\V·::;. Great Britain is 
·"he first of tue great powers to incOl']lOrate it in national 
legislation, as one of tne planlcs in the platform of the :new 
compulsOl'Y education up ·~ o eigh:Leen. The United tates will. 
soon follow f or t n:ere is now before Congress a bill w11icn would. 
institu·iie a f ederal s;ysteHl, ·t.~J.e log-ical ou·iicor.:e of Vlhich .rill be 
rapiu develop:~:en ~ a.lo:w.g tl1ese li:ues. 
Our own educational system is at present submerged i:u 
tne conflict over types of training. The old classical curricnllum 
is in a fair way to be abaucLoucd :!:'or t lle n~•; vocational subjects. 
~nile all adl!lH tlmt the old. system f ell far short of tne needs 
of t.ue day, many fear tnat tKle pend\'il1.1ll! is swinging too far t he 
other way , bringir.g new da.:agers. The trend away 1·row clemocracy 
is the chief of these, ~iillough not appa1·ent on the surface. lf 
one were to study the situation in a t;ypica.l Awericail co .... :runi'ty , 
be coulu easily discern wt..at t11e tendency mign:~ lead. ·"--IIVo 
new colTihlercial a nd technical high schools growing up so rapidly, 
though they are doubtless giving their youug people a ·t;rai.l.'"ling of 
immediate economic value, aJ.•e d.oing so at the expense , of some of' 
·line cuH;ural wa/lierial wiliCll serveeto trE~:i:cJ.'tne mind in a ·bstract 
thinking, ideal :forming and those things which broaden and l>eau~G i:Ly 
life. The tendency is to cause t hese young foll(S to special ize 
too early , before a bl."oa.d foUlld.ation is laid. But the most :f'ormid-
able dangel" lies in the fact t tu:d; tb.ese voca·iiio:aa.l s cl1ools s'i:;a1-;.clir..g 
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along side the olci classical school tend to emphasize class distinct ion. 
There is a tendency, a strong inclination, toward the Prussian 
dual systeHl in which one type of · school traL-:.c;d Or!O ~:~cci&.l cluss for 
leadership, tne o·line:;:.· 1·or subservience. So, in our ow..1. system, we are 
coming to nave the American high school wit h its classical course pre-
pa.i'iig ·ihose pu-pils more fortu:ua'tely endowed :ror college a:u.il tben a 
life of leadership, alo:11g side it trJS commercial course or pel' M.ps a 
distinct institu·iiion, t;lle co:uJi ~<e J:•cial high sct..ool, preparil1g its con-
. s·~i ·Luency i'or positions oi' Slcilled workmanship, but positions which 
seldom lead to the top of t.l:le ladder of economic success. Thus 
is · is that we are offering m1cqual oppc:.·J.;unities in life to our 
rising generation--we are developing a dual system, such as has 
been one of the fuudar>.Iental causes of Gel'liJar.t ' s down.f&-11. 
There is a group of educators who believe tlmt exclusive 
adl1erence to eitller type of' aducatio11. will never ·bring about the 
ideal,-the one lacking inpractical efficiency, t11e otnel' being 
uiiilH~l" ian tu the erpense of idealism. These leaders would so 
interweave tlle two as to give every cnild, w11ether l1e come from 
a home of weal-th or one of po.-verty,;-, tllB.t bo~- of hllOHledge and 
toot type of mental discipline which make tor inde~_rldent ·i;ninklng 
and tne ability to make generalization, but also a practical 
t raining which shall link him up direc·vly with tne \Yorld • s work 
anu prepare hiE1 t o enter life wit t1 a:u. equipment of in:nnediate 
economic value. When every girl is kept i:i.j_ scrool ·i;Hl thus pre-
pared,the tragedy of industrial inefficiency will cease to be one 
of the serious handicaps of working women• Then, too, every girl 
will enter upon life ' s act ivitiec w i'iill sucl;. a b oci:y of :gameral i:n.forma·iiion 
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ttJat she may understand life • s principles more fully and play a more 
intelligent part in tlie upbui1di ng of society. 
What society owes the working girl in tbe v~y of moral 
environment we have nex·~ ·~o h:quire. I~ is a large . fiel<l to cover 
c.nd is so closely related -~o tlle cnurch and its role that most of 
the questions involved wi11 be reserved tor ·the following chapter. 
However, the fact ~ t...at ·i;;y,;;rc is ~ l'Ocognition of ·i;nis obligc.liion 
·to proted ller whose labor is helping in a large way to make the 
worid go round from those insidious dangers to ct.ara.c·t;er Wl1icl1 
are lurking in her pal"t;icular enviro:.l>'Tien·t, way ue seen i:u. the 
laws upon our statute books. The social evil is Uil<:loubte<ll;,y the 
Ulost ou-~st;a.:;:ldiD.g menace, and the degree to wl:'.icl:i. prostitution 
feeds upon industrialism is commanding t11e attention of the 
. social worker.. Investig"d.tion of the wage question has recently 
put torwa:td-im assert ion Jclmt low wages have played a la.:r-ge part 
· in this form of cornrnerc :ia.lized vice, and that rna~1Y a girl bas 
peen literally forced in·t;o a life of shame because she could rot 
live upo:u. ·the earnings of her labor. White slavers ply ·iiLwir 
-~raU..a mos·t successfull;y- among girls and wor1en least for·i;ified 
against their wiles by home protect ion, economic comfort, edllcation, 
and umlepleted physical health. The moral is so closel;;r i :r:terwoven 
with 'the ottler aspec·Ls of social envil'Ol'llnen·L lilw.t t11e elevation of 
standards in one field is dependent upon tbe elevation of standards 
in -~he otllors. 'i'le mus·t demund. :first ·;;he strict enforcement of tlw laws 
which we have, and then tne enactment of ota·.ers which shall tna.k:e a girl 
as safe i:rJ. i ndustry as she rna:y be in a:ny other wa.llc of life. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
The Church • s Obligation to the Worki:og Girl. 
The specifit; ta.s1c of ·~11e church is tila.t of spiritualizing 
ideals. Just how it is to get in touch with ·iine wor1-:ing girl iu 
performl:Jilg ·:~:me func'tion is tl'le que st ion to be considered in tllis 
chapter. 1;11ere are t"'vliO avt::uues of apj;jroa.cll--tne indivlci.ualisliic 
a:nd t he sooial, botn of which must be used if permanent and far- . 
reac11i:ng results are to ue attaiued. The church must :preserve a1~d 
cult i vate personal religion, it is true. But i'tis fo:rmer emphasis 
upon this aspect must sbare its place with tlle new :social inter-
pretation of 'tJ.le gospel. l.n rela~ion to our ow.u. particular problem 
per.na.ps tne order shoul d be reversed~ for the church ca~mvt get h.ol<l 
of ·t;he working girl ~lio d.evelop wi t llin her the idealism for which it 
stands until it bas .added to i'ts old individualistic, tile new 
social empba.sis u-_flon its mission. Throughout; it;s history, tlw 
Ciu•istian church bas not initiated social progress. :Practically ; 
every movement resul'tiJ.'lg in an upward step of civilization bas at 
first been f 1•owned upon by organized religion. How many a pioneer 
lauded by posterili;y suffered martyrdom because his c ~lUrCL'l L1 ibs 
conservatism has been unable to catch his vision! OUr present 
his·toric era bas been called tn.e age of social a .. u.l:eniu.g. w'lience 
originat;ed t11a.t movement? Witnin the churcll? tes, in toot the 
ideali:sm back of it was boru of the religion which t n.e olltll'Ch taugi:1J11. 
Buii did t.ne .church as 8.:i.l institution foster the effort to apply t11e 
social intel'preta·uon of t 11e gospel'l No, H did not, A.n<l L!eca.use 
of Hs tardiness in catcning tne vision, modern social service is 
develO!i ing outside tile fold and tending toward a C.i ·;..-or ce!!,e:ut of its 
a.ctivi·i:iies from "i:ihe spiritual nlot ive frow which they have sprung. 
Within the last decade the c hurcll !'la • .. ' '.:J g un tu s·i:;ir i :LJ. it;s sleep , 
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rouse itself and at last; ·i;brougll tne rude upl:leaval of the 
world war, is springi:.Jg to i i.;s feet :prepa:ri:ug to meet the greatest 
olJallenge which bas ever been presented to it. lt sees t t:.at if it 
is to 'justify its existence in this :uew age, i~ must serve humauity by 
iw~regnatiug social aud :political institutions with its ideals. ln so 
far as :facility of l'eadjustE;ent means su:pei·ficiali 'cy, we a:Je glad ·b11at 
tlle church of God h!l.Stended toward a :ponderous ilmuova.·oility, but. we do 
plead for w~de visiml a:tl<l d.iscrimillf:4tio:u between·:b unchangeable 
fundamentals of religion ru1d those exter11al aspects of institutionalism 
which must clla.ngc alo:ug wi'lill the needs of ·mankind. 
But tne cnurc 11 at large seeiilll to have caught tne social 
vision at last and is setting about to dominate the life of humanity. 
Industrial prOblems are getti:ag a share in its attan·iJion and the work..;. 
ing girl is begi:rmi:;.J.g in a very small way to be toucned through the 
iustitu:bional c11urcl1e Tlle Y. W. c. A. has been tile opening we dge , witb. 
its ~asive :progrru11 carrying religion, even tllough shrouded by 
social and educational attract ions, in"11o bbe sh0p ar~d office. .r.:ia.:ny 
a girl ba.s been led by the indirect route into a genuiue religious 
experience. Body, wi4d ~J.Q soul have been ainistereu to • But w~ 
should t he c.tlurch leave to an outside organizatiou tba.-G task whic i1 
is its own responsibility"? Fur·i; ...... er;;",ol'e , i - is qualified to carry 
tne work furtner ttw.n is tne otner ~ eonsumating in an active spiritual 
Christian fellowship t.ba:t development; wh:i.c l1 tne welfare agency em not 
head up withill its own boundaries. r..et the church itself go into t n.e 
fac·iiory a•1.d offi ce and s11ow to tlw m r ldng girl tnat it bas an iutere st 
ill her. It bas a barrier to break down ill i:;l.le s·i.;::r.·o:!:g lJ l 'Cjudice of ·i;ne 
worl~iug classes against it. lt bas to :prove that its interest is 
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genuine and unselfish and of a pract.ieal sor·ii, and that it not 
only bas a beautiful ministry to perform among the world's 
toilers, but tnat it needs tllose toilers as a par·t; of ita own. 
boccy· to help earry out ~ts f'lmction of making the world a 
oet·t;er place to live in. The girl worker baa it within her 
to respond to that ministration and to that challenge if they are 
presented thl'ough the right personalities. But there is in mind 
of the yo'lmg'8St and most ignorant some degree of tuat feeling of 
resentment wllic~ groWD. out of the belief' t.bat tbe clmreb. if not 
directly responsible for bas at least countel1&1.Ced the social 
injustice of which tbe7 are the victims. llot lmtil it is ta.It-
illg au active part iu cbaillpiouing her cause in sooial legisla-
tion9 oa.n it come to her with the o:f'f'er of' trne friendship and 
fostering care. In this day of labor •s struggle f'or ema.ncipa-
tion from the bondage of capitalism, its friendly overtures will 
be rejected till it takes a definite position u:pon the ques·cion 
of social justice. The suggestion is not tmt it li:nk itself' up 
with s:n::i one political party or that it stand for class r-llla of 
any kllld. The pbrase "the capitalistic cb.'oreh" -- so at home 
on ·~he lips of the socialist -- is not entire:~:Y u:nj·lilBti:ried and 
must be made tmtrue in tbe near future; yet for it to go to the 
other extreme and stand for a.i:J.other class rule with whieh society 
is .threatened now under tlle r i sing tide of :Bolaheviu-111 would be 
equally untrue to her standards. Its ·mission is through broad 
sympat~ to detect oppression or injustice ~rever it may be 
found and to exercise a:n active opposition to the causes ·l;hareof'. 
There must be a new spirit of democracy in the church 
which is to serve the masses. c~ss distinction exists in organized 
religious today, and are all too often the chill of indifference 
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or disapproba·tio:u. in the at;:~losphere of tl.ie city cb.UJ.'Ch greets the 
lonely girl, who has wanciered iu seeki:ug relief for dist:r:ess of 
mind. Ol' so-al or pe1·baps t h.,._ m l'mth oi' friendline ss for which a 
lonely heru.·t is instinc·~ively sea:L·cll.i;.lg. \1here the:L·e has been 
the aytakeni~ of social consciousness resulting in L; h:J o:.;tablish-
men~ of well'a.re organizations, too often the s:piri"ii of cuu<iesceuili 11g 
iufh.wnce. Salaried workers administel' U19 clJarity and tJ.1ere is 
111aintained the sharp distinc·i;io:tl between patrons a11d t~He.l.' ic:i..a.l'ie s. 
:.i:hougll ·t he Ua.ug>J.~er of bi1.e most li"oeral beuefactor is encouraged 
to give both time and money in the _ interests of t11e work ing girl, 
she is no·(; encm.1raged ·~o mingle wHh ller on equal tt:n'ius in i;he 
social aciJivities of t11e Su:uday School class. ite have a long 
way to go yet in learning the true spirit of -the ·orotherhood of 
man. We have to learn thab " the gift without ·tir..e giver is bare, n 
"ioJ'ho gives himself wit l:;. his gift feeds tllree--
llimself, his hungering neighbor, aud Me." 
However, tlJ.i s spiri·t is raf:)iU.ly finding its way into Christian 
clrcles and is even penetrat i ng t he aristocratic ciily church. 
But is must permeate the alimos--pllere and domina;i;e the policy of 
such institu-t;ions if ti1ey are to keep pace with tue present world 
tendency, and to live up literally to the p rinciples laiu uowu 
by J·esus Cnrist. 
Tllough a multi'tude of organizations and agencies must 
be used by the church in ministering to the tnree-fold life of girl -
it all must never be lost sigll:t; of; namely , i;ha:i:i of spiri i;ualizi:.lg 
her iuea.ls. 
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~lle spiritual is ·tile ehurc.ll; s peculiar fuac-~iOll i n the worlU. 
anU. wh.a.ilev8r o'G:h.er mi:uistr i es it ma.y 'perform, all must be 
subordi:uated ·to iil'le first. 
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CE:APTER V. 
EFforts which have Already been Made 
to Deal with. tlle Problem. 
That the home, the school, and the church--t ile 
only institutions of soc ie·t;y by whicll girlilood llas been ·0ouclled--
are no·:; :;:eeti~ 't i10 ne~d, lJ.I:L s been recognized for a number of 
years, and tl1e Y. v. 0. A. W"d.s called into being t;o supplement 
·~ne meagre eff orts · already being made. That H il.as a:ad is now ren-
daring a necessary and v--ci.luable service, is a ~,;o~1ceded fact;. 
FerhalJ S Hs greatest contribuiiion is tile bringing into the fore-
front of :popular iuterest tile :problems and t ne needs of yoUllg 
womaullood. They are now being discussed not only by the women 
t i1emselves but by the public in general. The unexpressed 
aspirations a ;:1d:- grievances of a pe:!'smm.l and of a univel' S<::i.l 
soj;t ·w!:rl.cll domina:lied the lives of tile inarticulate masses of 
women have been tlle cllief concern of t he Y. w. C. A. and it 
bas not only helped girls and vo men ·i; o understand t llSmselves 
·oetter, bu·ii has pui:; forth orgd.ui zed effo r t lio solve 'i:;he problems 
involved. The rapid growth of the organization and the prominent 
place which H occupies among social instHutiions today is a 
proof of tbe value of its service. 
We should like to inquire just what that service has 
been. The answer is not a s .imple stat ement, for al:l t~ need 
:1a.o beeu a ite.ilifold one, so has been the activity put fort h to 
1119et i'l;. 'Ehe Arnericau hmne, iu ·i:;;,w first place, is no longer 
a ffording the girl ·i:i11e sympa i:ii19t ic proteu'i:; io~-:. which she needs 
aga.lnsli the tempJGa;tion~:~ of an i:ucreasL1gly complex social life. 
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In t11e early days of our natioual life, the home was the center 
around which all iihe interests of the young people rotated. Not 
so any more. Commercialized arnusement bas outrivaled its simple _ 
pleasures, a:u.d tlle boys a:u.u gi:;,:la ::ea~ ·(;heir f·~ out side tl."le 
range of father ' s a:u.d mother's watchful vision. Higher eO.ucai:i ion 
is taki:u.g mauy away f'ront the fosteri:i.'lg care of parents dur b .g- ·i:;lJ.e years 
of greatest plasticity. Inclustry robs the hm·ae nes·c a moag tlw less. 
prosperous, and there are in our cities today hUlldreds of' youug girls 
lured from homes in tlle country by iilw inducement of wl:w;i; seems like 
most at-tractively big wages. When we were yom1g as a nation, t11e 
American mo·t;her' s chief aHd. o:ul;y du·ty W'd.S t 11e c a 1·e o f :1a:r· fc::..;iiily , 
aud tlloug11 her outlook upon life was often pathetically narr"w 
and restricted, she was, for the most part, true to her task, ,a.:ild 
her ·de':li:ot;ed a ·i:;tention to her cllildren 1 s p~sical, mental, i!:l.:uu 
;:;J.oral Wtlll-beiug resulted in a st'ilrdy, intelligent, and ho;:.~e-loving 
people• But ·i;oday, amoug the upper classes, su.:perficial social 
activities call .ner away from her chief duty in life, a nd among tlw 
laboring group, slw must often ];eave:'her hollle for the factory to 
earn the daily livi:ng, tile father having been removed by an untimely 
death due perhaps to intemperate living or overwork. 
So there has bee11 a grea·~ :ueecl of some agency to 
supplement the function of the American home. :L'he Y. W. C. A. 
bas opened up social centtlrs where girls way get the best 
substitut e possibl e for a mother ' s wise coi.Ulcil and for the 
normal home privileges of a family parlor f ur entertaiui:ug 
friencis a.:ail :fo1· com··!ii:ug• It has provided boarding homes in 
which sometb.i:.ag of the real hmne atmospllere may be injected into 
t !w 'Ulm.voidaul e disadv-a.rrtages of the boarding ho·u.se. 
We have mentioned tlw public school as the second 
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institution which helps to mold the life of the girl. Just .. · 
as tlle home bas failed to weet the enlarging respoi1Sil)ili·i;y · 
placed upoll it, :public education, too, has not :kept :pace 
with the increased demands of a c oillj,)lex s:ocial s·i;ruc·i;u:re. l ·t 
ha.c i.Jeen iaclined ·to a.dl1ere to tile old ideals of a classical 
training ~maki:ug f or culture rat ller than for practical equ:i.:pmen·t 
fo r life. :Lt has not in the :past :prepared young peo-ple to meet 
the concrete :problems of Imking a living. ilhile the school has been 
gradually wakeni l.lg to Hs duty , t:r..e '"i T •P• ~. vv. c. A. has tried, as a 
temporary expedient, ·to fill in tne ga.:p with its industrial C01.1rses. 
Physical trainiilg , lioo, basbeen a. p~rt of it;s ed-ucatio:ual :program--
. . 
and a very valuable and much-needed COllbribution. 
'.£ihat the church'-'also has lagged in ·tlle rap iu o:uw-a.rd 
march of civilization is a charge wl1.ich no one wmlld a ·i; ·t;eiiii-?t to 
deny. Where she has failed to interest the youne wornau , t he 
Y .• W. C. A. has stepped in and l;bro·ugl'l it s distinctively religious 
work bas spiritualized many a · life. This valuable service which 
it has rendered oug11·b to :put; to sbaine t ll& etw.&h, ··uhich because 
of fail'Llre to see Hs oblig-a.tio:a , nade it necessary fo r au(/~iber 
age:ncy t;o ta.~ tne dut;y upon itself. So we have today side-by-Bid~, 
t l:w church awak ening ·to a new vis i on of servi ce., a nd the y. w. c. A.. 
performing similar tasks, and sometimes duplicating service with a ten-
dency toward. r i valry--whic h is a.n inevitable as tlw axiom that 11 two 
objects cam1ot occupy ·t 11e S !ll!iEI space at t ile same time." When the 
church t a.:n:es over tlw t a sk whicll belongs to her a nd performs tne 
duty wl1icll nas been :pointed out by anotller agency, then the wonder-
ful leadership which bas been developed ou·ts:ide her doors will be 
brought within the inst i tution which was established by Christ 
himself ·c o be t11e spiritual dyllUillic for civilization. 
'..t:il.ls sarue need bas more recently challanged t.r.~S . 
. direct efforts of' tlle c11urch, which bas tried to meet the 
situ.a:~ion tbr ougl1 iihe organized Sunday School class movemenL. 
Bu:L ·!;h.e result has not been satisfactory because of tb.e unscien-
tific and unorg-auized charact er of iil:l.e methods p·u.rsued. 
In view of ·the fact tila.t tlw past has offered no 
adequate solution to the problem, the program outli:ued i:u. 
CJJa.p·iler VI is presented. 
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CHAP!D VI, 
A Program for Beachi ng the W·orking Girl 
It ls our purpose here to outline a program of 
religious education in the church through mich the gi rl i n 
industry may be reached, A general knowledge on the part of 
the reader of the modern religi ous eduea.tion movexmnt 1s as- · 
sumed. The program presented i s worked out troin the view-
point ot the special problem under considera~ion, the writer's 
purpose bei ng that of oalling to tha att en t ion ot those who 
are mrking out the course of this _new project a group at 
young people who are likely to be neglected because or their' 
present lack ot contact wi th those organizations through which 
it i s being adTanced. 
!he community being the unit of organization f or 
the most efficient and sati sfactory system of religious 
training , let us consider what should be emphasized in and 
what Should be added to the already established institution 
to enable it to i nclude the working girl among its con-
stituency, 
!he average community in which a religious pro-
gram has been inaugurated is not particularly interested in 
the girl who spends her days in the factory, department 
store or office, Whether it be a down town church in the 
heart ot a great city, a suburban church minis taring to 
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people enjoying the comforts and luxuries of lite, or the 
rural church with country :folk :for its tmmbership1 there is 
a working girl problem to whidh it should relate itself. 
The :first institution is probably within a stone's thr~' of 
some department store, office building or factory and past 
its doors every day hurries an armf of young toilers. The 
second looks out either with indifference or with helplessm ss 
upon the passing shop girl or clerk trudging by in the early 
morning to catch the 7:15 into the city, upon the laundress 
trundling her basket of clothes past its doors, or upon the 
house maid passing by on Thursday afternoon on her ~~y to the 
movies where she seeks the amusenent which will help her :for-
get the humirum monotony of her daily round of tasks. Even 
the third type ot church has a ministry to perform among 
the girls of the ne ighborhood who are chafing under the narrow-
ness of their sphere, hemmed in by farm drudgery'· the limited 
educational advantages of the rural sahool and no social life 
except an occasional :festivity provided by the grange or the 
Ladies' Aid of the Ohuran. 
An awakening is the first step necessary. Oommuni-
ties must be enlightened regarding the increasing size, 1~ 
p ortance and great potentialities o:f the ar~ o:f working women. 
They must be made to see that its welfare is o.t vital interest 
to the welfare of' society as a Whole. If the commauity or-
ganization would bring in lecturers, would through the re-
ligious and secular press and through the distribution of 
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panphlets and tracts inform its pe ople on this phase of' 
sociolOgy. then there would be created public sentiment 
suftioent to finance the spe~ial department needed for con-
structive work. A survey bringing to the attention of the 
public conditions found to be moat startling would establiSh · 
a basis of fact to inspire confidence in the program under 
consideration. 
Just as theY. w. e. A. has its industrial 
secretar,y9 so must the community center have its specialist. 
A wona.n versed in the problema of the teen age in general 
and of the working girl in particular should have a place on 
the faculty at' the school of religious educattcm. Her function 
ehould be threefold: first. that of' training leaders o£ girls .in 
the different churQbes of' the district; second. that of' co-
ordinating and unifying all activities ot the community having 
to do with girls' interesta; third• that of' acting as personal 
~riend and confidant to the girl herself. 
•s to her first function - that of' training leaders. 
There is mny a woman who has both the tim and natural capaci-
ty for most sucoesstul leadership• but Who without lmowledge of 
adolescent psychology or of economic and social principles 
might either a•rve the working girl ineffectually or work 
positive injur,y to her cause. If there could be added to the 
willingness of t~~irit and natiYe ability a training in theol"J 
and its practical application then her servioe would be of' 
true constructive T&lue. There is still a large place for 
volunteer wo~ers. but let them be trained tor their mission, 
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so that th• misguidance otwell :rmaning but incapable 
sentimentalists may be avoided. 
Her second function - that of co-ordinating 
activities already existent - is an important one, tor 
i t would mean the increased efficiency of group endeavor 
through the abolishment ot overlapping organizations and 
the added inspiration whiCh comes trom extensive unified 
etfor<t. 
Just as the physician is consulted for 
diagnosis and treatment tor physical ailments, so Should 
our specialist be the one to diagnose and treat the social 
ailtOOnts i n her particular field. She should be known as 
an expert and should be available to every girl of the 
community who needs her council. 
Passing now from the question of leadership 
let us go on to consider somewhat in detail the framework 
ot the structure which has been proposed. !he community 
program tmkes a large place for the week day school ot re-
ligious instruction, which if not already in operation is a 
project for the near future. It aims to so co-ordinate its 
subject matter with that ot the public school that the pro-
ducts of both may be welded together in the building ot a 
well rounded lite. But how about the young people who are 
no longer under public school instruction and whose day's 
program is regulated by an agency which is unwilling to 
shar·'l their time with the ohuroh school ? Surely they need 
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1 ts ministrations as vi tally as do the studen t s. i f not . 
more so. Just as the publio eduoat1on is endeavoring to 
meet the industrial situation by the establishment of 
ext ension oourses, so the religious education movement must 
reach the working elass through n ight sohools. After the 
girl has been reached through other life interests and her 
desire has been roused for knowledge of the Dible, then she 
can be brought into evening classes wher& attraotive and not 
too exacti ng courses rm.y be pursued. At the end of a long 
day of' nerve and musole strai n s~ oannot be expected to at-
tack the subjec t matter as i ntensively as does the high sehool 
girl mo has been given tine out of' the public school 
curriculum f'or the course and is perhaps recei ving credit 
f or i t. · But if' the work i s standardized educationally and 
made a part of a eo-ordinate system of' religi ous instruoti on 
culminating perhaps in reoogni tion by certifi.oate and 
diploma it will be of infinitely more value to the girl and 
will be more highly respected than the average Sunday Sohool 
instruction in vogue today. These same principles apply to 
courses in missl ons, whioh along w1 th the lH ble training, 
might be made not only of' real eduoational worth but highly 
interesting as well, if presented by the skillful teaQher 
versed in modern methods. 
It is the business of the church school t o 
spiritualize the content of' the material presented in the 
week-day sdhool, to give an opportuni ty f or expr&ssion and 
to trai n in worship. Religious curriculum has u:nqueat t onable 
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intellectual value. but What it does for the mind i s not 
the ohiet consideration of the ohuroh. Unless : it culmi-
nates in a true heart experience. unless it is so emotional i zed 
that ·1 t becomes the guiding influence i n the li:te, it has not 
served its ohief end. So it remins for the exp1'9ss1onal ao-
tivities and the ritualistio servi ces of the ahurch to infuse 
the element of nwsticiam i nto the-.elt-day school curriculum. 
It is possible so to trai n even the uncultivated mind that it 
rray ,.practice the presence of God''. lfhere nay be many a 
young gi rl who i s led by a spiritually minded wonan into so 
entering the atmospher& of' a service or worship in the ohurdb 
that she may always find in ita wonderful hymns, ita llturgr, 
and its message from the pulpit genuine inspiration, comfort, 
and strength. Expression along with hpr&ssion ia aa necessa-
ry in the cultivation ot the spiritual lite as in that of the 
intellectual. So there should be definite provision made tor 
our working girl in the young people's societies devoted t o 
thi s phase of religious activity. 
t'he question comes up as to the relation or our 
working girl to girls o! another social sphere in these pro-
poses activities. 1~ it best tor her to be associated with 
others like herself or, if she be in a church composed ot a 
heterogeneous membership, socially speaking, should the 
grouping atm to bring into close contact those or diversified 
I 
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interest and social standing? The later is unquestionably 
the goal toward which the program should lead. But a tr-Y.e 
democracy ot spirit cannot be attained suddenly and the more 
kind and tactful :mathod would doubtless necessitate a 
segntgation at tirat, with a gradual tu.sion taking place aa 
rapidly as the breaking down ot olaaa ba.rl"iera can be brought 
about. 
So tal" as the interUdngling ot the two sexes is 
concerned, the same principles hold tr-~e as have been tried 
out in secular education. Co-education is recognized as the 
more wholesome and nornal preparation tor lite. ao in re-
ligious education the social contact ot boys and girls when 
caretully supervised is desirable tor the church in foater-
and ing a healthy spirit ot comradeahip~can do much to lesson 
the dangers surrounding the age ot sex awakening. 
~he model community system ot religious education 
into whiah we are introducing our program tor the girl in in-
duatr.v cannot completely rultil ita mission without the es-
tablishment of a coliiDUlli ty center which shall embody something 
more than the class rooms for religion instruction. It nnst 
b& equipped to ndnister to other needs ot ita constituents . 
besides the spiritual and intellectual. The old i4ea ot the 
ma.tual exclusiveness o£ the physical and the spiritual haa 
gradually given way before the revelations of science, until 
now, i:.astea.d of the neglect and sotnetimes tor·curing of ·(;ne body 
for tn.e good of the soul, as in the days of asceticism, we :t1ave 
come to believe that body, mind and soul are so interdependent 
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that the welfare of one depends upon that of the others. Hence 
hygieue has become a pa.rv o:J: secular edu.ca:ilion and .bo1h have taken 
on an ethical Sig"uifica:nce, so that religious education recognizes 
that its task is a ·iinree-fold one. T!lis bas a deoid.ed bearing u1)on 
om· particular problem• 4 '.i!ll.e Y. w. c. A • . bas ·r•Mgnized this to suou. 
au extent as to emphasize physical a.lld men·t;al cuHure a.J.r,,os·t; to 
the exclusion of the spiritual. 
The girl who works bas physical needs which are out-
sta:n.di:u.g• if they a:re to be ille ·l;, they must first be understood by 
iilloee who would serve her. :i'lle worker through a survey can learn much 
rug-a.rdi:u.g them, for hmlsing co:u.di tiona ba.w· a vital bea. ri:ug upon a 
girl's health, the sanitary condition of her place of work and tile 
cbaraciier of the wor:ic itself, all of whicll information may be thus 
obtained. The personal adviser of the girl learns mucl1 in addition 
to tllese pat ent facts as her acquainta:u.ce with her reveals details 
of her life. it should be a part of her task so far as possible to 
belp the yoUag woma:u to rettdjustments of living a nd work ing conditions 
that shall be for the improve;·, ent of ner uealtn.. A:u. enrJ? lo~-w.ent 
bureau is almost indispensable to a complete equipment for this type 
of' work and its fullction of :fi'iiting squa.l'e a:;.:;.d rou:u.d pegs into their 
respective holes should give a large pla'ce to the consideration of 
physical well beiug. Classes in hygiene would be well worth while 1 
for many ailments are due to ignorance of t.tLe most commou laws of 
healtll• This coupled up with a well conduc·ted gyillllasium department 
would be a constructive effort beari:ag a vi't;al relation to the goal 
of Religious .i:.lducation. U~d.er ·:.he department of physical eduoatd.on 
there is one subdivision w1rich should hi:l.ve especial empl:lasis--nw:a.ely, 
sex ~-giene. Tl~ social evil--one of the outstanding menaces to 
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present-day civilization--is a danger to which tr..e VIti rking girl 
is par~icularly exposed and against Which she has little protection. 
Dispelling ignorance and arming her with knowledge a :1G. :idJ aalii..sm 
is a d1;1ty w11i~h particularly belongs to the ch:"llrch. Ti'lere is no 
' 
more strategic point of attac!( upon ·this vice tl!aurlglT~ here. 
Ano'liher ou·us-~a:u.di:ug need wllicll is not being met by other 
agencies and therefore becomes a duty of t11a~ instHution which 
wauld bring tb.e abundant life within the reach of the womanhood 
of our land is mora adequate preparation for "tl:l9 mos·~ co::.::.Jo:n 
i 
voca.·tion of woma.nki:u.d--ho:we making. .Go ·~ a girl among the throngs 
emerging from office, store and fac ·tory a·~ closing time, w110 does 
i 
not; cllerish i:u her heart t11e hope that some day romance will come, 
followed by a ho~e of iler own. All too oHen t~ for-mer occupies 
I 
her tlloug11t to tlie exclusion of the latter and when dreams are 
realized, the instinct whicll enables her to attl'~et :::-·rince Charming 
is not sufficient guide in the art of household management. The latter 
I 
is so ecli:fised by the m aedia-t;e impor"liance aud attract;iveuess of the 
I 
former in her anticipations that she either ignores it altogetll9r OD 
trusts that love will more t lw.n counterbalance the, to her, sordid 
I 
tasks which follow marriage. 
•.r11ik apatey o:u the par-t of t11e girl nas li t ·Ua coU1lter-
acting influence if the ~re in which she moves is that of indus-
1 
trial ism rather tbAn of do;:uestio oocupat·io:a. 1f she li vas at home, 
I ·~lle meagre hours[ between a late dinner and ~ed-time are s:pent either 
I 
in conscien·t;iously aiding an overw:> r l<:ed mo·t;.ner by tackling that most I -
prosaic of all household tasks--dishwashing, or in forgetting tbe day ' s 
I 
;:.1o:uotiouy in pleasure sougll.i; at the daooe-l1all o:r the "movie 11 • So 
I 
ner hasty glippses of domestic ma.ohi:uery do not irrr.vress her favorably, 
I · 
I 
I 
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even in a well-run home. 
I 
I 
But many a working girl comes fro:n the 
home where housekee:piug is a most hapllazard and makeshif·i; nerformance ~ ' 
the sordid features uppermost, and viewed as a necessary evil to be 
ignored a s fo.1· as possible • . lLany another is spending the impresai. ona.ble 
years of her life entirely apart frcJJl hoiue enviro:ur.len·t. 
I . 
!he wri-te r ' s experience t$~ · eu:perintendent of a home for work-
! 
ing girls left her wi tll one ou~s·iiauding i m:_press ion--tha:~ o!' the whole-
sale disregard of these girls for even the fundamental :principles of 
home maki:ug--clearlliness and order; '.i:lle necessity of constant insista.nce 
upon the observance . of these things brought u:_p the ever-recurring query--
what about the f.uture homes which all of tbese girls hope to have? 
The situation takes on a broad significance Wilen it is realized to wbat 
I 
a large degree t~ American home, the very core of our social structure, 
is dClllinated by woruanllood tb.us :poorly equipped for its taslr. :i:'his surely 
is tb.e concern of ~ tbe church which has the modern view of itw. -oroad and 
extensive missiou 1 to huua.nity • The pu-olic school is touching only too 
edges of this p~n·tioular problem, for though it is rapidly adjusting 
I 
itself to meet the recogc.ized need among the young people v.ho are under 
I 
its tutelage, an~ is even endeavoring to extend its services to ot here 
through its extellision courses, nevertheless its instruci;ion along tllis 
li:ue is necessari:ly too brief aud meagre fo r those whose need is the 
greatest and who 1are least li1cely to get any elsewhere. Until secular 
education has pre.:pared every girl for her vocation in life, no"iJ only tLe 
vocation, of the lmmadiate future but that into which the great majority 
I . 
go ultimately, tlie :neligious educa·bicr.u.a.l movement should make a place 
in its program f~r this kind of training. ~urthe~ore, it bas a distin~­
tive mission in inis field wilich nev~r could be . fulfilled by a secular 
system--for the Jpiritual viewpoint and emphasis are no mor e uecess<:~.ry 
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I 
in any other department o±' life than right here. Into the instruc-
tion i n the materialistic details of household a:r ·~ and domestic sci-
ence, there should! go standards of idealism and vision<> of the im-
' I 
portance and possibilities of home-making over against mere house-
1 
keeping. 
I 
Refer~nce .bas alrea(iy been made to the fact g il' ls are 
now receiving i:cadd.qua:te preparation i·or the:ir immediate covations, 
as well as the ult,imate calliug. Becular eduoa cio:n is all"eatcy- very 
I 
much awake to this need and is rapidly enlarging and revising its 
present system to meet it. -twill be some time, however, before 
I 
detailed adjustmen~ can pe made, and the churc11 should fill i n t ile 
I 
gc:~.ps in the meantime. Glasses in industrial training llli ght help mucu 
in solving a local problem of l abor adj-llstmenli and go far tO\v-ard 
linking the girl up with more religious features of the church or 
the comnunit y Religious Educat i onal :program. 
Two features with::great potentialities for a ttracting, 
I 
holding and uplift1i:ng a working girl constituency are music and 
pageantry. J.f it is true that "ideals are ideas emotionalizedtt, 
I 
·t 11en it is the bus~ness of any agency or institution intere s·ced in 
ideal forming to use every legH i.mate means of touching the indiv-
I 
idual through his emotions. .rractical value of music in this 1·ealm 
r· 
I i ~ just beginning to be recognized,and religious education is giving 
it a large and prominent :place ill its program. An appreciation of 
I 
real music needs to be cultivated in the girl who i s fed constantly 
I 
upon ragtime, and t hat leader who is able thru choir org-anization, 
real musical talent and ability to 'adapt himself to t he need , ·~o 
""""' this contrib+ ion, is pla.yiDg no small part in the larger sohene 
of things. One whb baa watched such a lead.er• direc t. a twiligh:i; 
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gathering tactfully and quietly from the froth of the latest 
vaudeville hit to the beau-tiful folk songs of long ago, 
and then even to a masterpiece of sacred song, and has w-a -~oteU. i..ile 
soi~ened expression on the girlish faces and evidences of _real en-
joyment, does not questio:u ~he beneficent ministry of @usie. 
IJag~antry: ;: JliOO, inculcates ideals and TJli:l.:i\:el:l them of pena11ent effect 
t.urough appealing not only to the eye nt even bri:ugs into pla;y the 
wuscles • :i:hose pu:L•ticlpa:ili:u.g a.;.1U. t;hose o"'use1·vi:ug receive illipre::;sioiis 
ttxou.gt. so Il:lal:cy-, _ _avenues to the mentality that they are no:t easily 
obliterated. Let the girl dramatize tne· historic incidents connected 
with the lives of great, tho noble wowen, who d.:re s&b befoie them as 
e~mples, aml ·i;ue · spirit back of the life is understood and better than 
thru any amoun'h of teaching or preaching. 
The forum idea bas ..,svread. rapi.d:Ly of ls:te a. ... Hl bill.s fair to 
tave a telliug effect u·.fio:u. l.he polHica~ social a;.1d even religious 
life of our country• It · is ·a child of democracy anli. is :particu.larl;y-
a-li home in tllis day aml age • ±t is appld.cable to hlall;f movements of 
t11e t :i.rile. The church is recently coming to see its value. A place 
m.de for the working ghl problerH in a conlilllUJ.ity formm would sm·ely 
c..o :u~uc !2 to · enliglltien too puol ic and n.a.ste11 tile refo nns vlilicn are 
:needed in ·tnis field. 
Why not a forum for tne working girl in a COlliiii1l1li ty Wllere 
she is to be f ound i n large nillilb~rs 't Ur· even iu a cor.;1pa1'atively small 
group the forU!il plan might be adaptable. If she could organize U,!ij,er m 
advisor to discuss subjects of comn1on intere st and. lir:i.:n.g i11 tilJtJah:ers 
wllo could iuspire, iaform auU. entertain them, tlwy might experience the 
~oy of a truly independent and seli"-conducted project. 
A valuable meaus of promoting tile interests of the class 
u::J.der U.iscussion and of· \leveloping a cot1rdina.ted uatioual program 
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would be a league of some sort--country-wide in scope. As a 
· national problem, ·the WOl'killg girl situa.'iiioll cannot be a dequately wet 
by acy : less extensive .,organization and program. As the community 
plan is illterdenoilli:uat ioual, so Sl10"..lld ·i;ne large orga.:uiza·~ i011 be. 
Iu some such relationship as tl'l.e industrial department bears to the 
Datiaaal : : and to the local I. w. C. A., should trlis league ex ist 
in the religious educat io~l wo:::·lcl.. lt;s fUJJ.ctiou shot<ltl be tl1at o;f 
cotjrdinating tlle i11terests of t.tle connmmity units--transmitting to 
ttlem tile strengtil ancl 'ii11e prestige of· c 1. s extensive scope and. recog-
We shall close Olll" s i;ud~l with a most practical but 
necessary consid.eration--t11at of fiuauciug tlJ.i:j outli:i: .. ed pro~ra;;·~ . 
l>'lelJ1-oership fees and:i;ui tio:u iu pro:por·cion to the girl!.s income should , 
be charged, notbecause it would be of any- appreciable au1ount as 
i:at:ome, bu~ iJecause its psychological eiffect upon the benei'iciary 
its ueedful. · :iilverythiug savoring of ci1arHy should be made as near 
negligiule as possible a:nd tllere should be pull forewost a spirH of 
f ellowship· and gooU. will• 
The grea·i; bulk of support must necessarily come from 
endowment. Wnen the urgency of the need is clearl;y a.m.Leraplnt ically 
brought to tlle pu"i..)lic eye anU. tlJ.e cuurch is roused to a sense of 
its duty here, t11is work ought not to lack for SUJ?port. The won-
derful and u:npreoBden·~e ll wa y i :.;. Wllic1l it is respondi;,:;.g to every oliuer 
worti\Y call encourages tllose WhO i·eeL tne burden of this particular 
need and brings the ~ouviction tba.t tnere never was so favorable a 
tirue to proclaiii! the cause as the present. 
* * * ~ * * * * * 
I. 
II. 
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